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PRICE, 81.00 A YEAR

MERCHANTS WILL CLOSE.
Everybody Is
We, the undersigned, merchant* of
agree to dose oar places
Ready FW CedarviUe,
“Both a day and night fair; some Mr. David BteWart, an aged and
ef business between the hours of 2:15 The machinery set In matlonj for a
and 4:36, la the afternoon, and at 7:15 smarty field meet on Labor Day 1* thing doing all the rime,"is the prom prominent farmer, died Sabbath aft
evening, during Chautauqua accomplishing results. The county has ise thin year by the Montgomery coun ernoon at Ms home, one and one-half j
been placarded with signs telling some ty fair association to its patrons. The miles north of t ’Ilfton. Hi* death w as1
CiHlftQQBS. TInTJ.ftPltTtheA Waddle.
of the detail* and solicitation of funds great electrical d4a#ay, “Panama in caused toy * general decline due to
COUNTY FIELD MEET

ON LABOR DAY.

JSKh

J. <j. Barber,
Geo. Hartman.
Tb*
war wifi B. W. 'Richards.
Bernice M. Northrop,
. J*»* ,,
*:4t *,4
O, M. Townsley.
««? miCh*tt- <X N. Stuckey * Son.
«E w f#
lauqu*
aeveniy being - Robert Bird.
put on -In ’8*8* « § £ of
eooatry by
G, A. Shroeds.
*
tk* Cetfc-Ather Oaiutte'.ji(^» Company, Walter -Uultice.
Jacob Biegler,
s
of Cleveland.
T$»-equipment i* la charge of prof. J. W. Johnson,
P. N. Sawyuer, who will be superin C. M, Crouse.
tendent here during Chautauqua week. V, W, Miles. ’
Ho is an experienced Chautauqua man* John R, Cooper,
*n;er arid will add* myoh to the sue- NagSoy Bros.
.cees of our Chautauqua. With Mm at# Hv Bates.
R, MfcCleRan.
three young college men. a foreman,
cashier and geteraan, who trite charge J, W. McCoy.
of the equipment and who -sleep In a O, F, Williamson,
small tent pitched close to the large Charlee EL Gmith.
one and within the. Kenyan fence that
'A. B. Rtehards,
jravrouod* the auditorium.
Old Chautanquans say th at this <LM. Rldgway
'
equipment Is the finest ever known W
•Chautauqua circles. instead of the
during gaa lights usually uped. find
STATE FAIR WEEK
electrical mazda incandescent lights
arc used costing more than te n times Attraction: at the ■Southern Theatre,
Columbus. tlitf amount paid for ordinary Incan.,
descent bulhs. The stage has a pros.
• centum arch, drop curtain, carpet. The -biggest theatrical production
. footlights, overhead lights and looks over seen in Columbus, will b e a t the
j- aim ert as well as the stage of a.well- Southern Theatre all State Fair week
eqttipped theatre. The seats are com beginning Monday, August 3lst, with
fortable, folding chairs Instead of the matinees on Wednesday,” Thursday
rough board seats- usually found at and Saturday. This is the New York
sciiautsuquas, These-are especially Winter Garden ‘Company in “The
made for .the Colfc-AIber Chautauqua* Whirl of the World," which had a
ma was all the equipment, which rep continuous run of twenty-four weeks
resents an Investment on their part a t the New York Winter Garden last
.. of over $25,Q0O,O(b
.
, . winter and has been running ail sum
. The-auditorium tent is spacious, mer at Cohan's' Grand Opera House,
seating over two thousand, people. Chicago,*- -The- entire original' , cast
T hat it is waterproof goes without will toe n t the Southern’Theatre with
saying, Colt-Altoer quality is found the complete New York production in
everywhere, particularly in the pro cluding the.magnificent scenic effects
gram that will be given, lasting for and extravagant ballet. This best of
, seven days, beginning y itth the after all New York.Winter Garden produc
noon program on Monday, August 27, tions has been seen only in New York
Much has been said in these col- and’ Chicago and will stop at - the
• umns and elsewhere about the qual Southern Theatre,;-uoluinbus, for State
ity of this program. That it is the Yah' week on its way from Chicago
finest seven-day Chautauqua series of to New York, Columbus being .the
entertainments being given anywhere only city, besides New York and Cht
in America is the testimony Of cities feage, that will have an opportunitylike Brie, Pa., Canton,. Akron, Niles, Of seeipg this mammoth production.
• Steubenville, - Martin’s Perry, , Con* ’ The cast' Of- principals includes Eu
tteaut, and a score of Othe r towns and gene and. -Willie Howard, •'Moon and
cities in Pennsylvania and Ohio where Morris, John T ,, Murray, -Beril Barthe' week's programrrhae already-been baretto. Ward Bros,, Clarence Harvey,
Edward Cutler, Louis J, Cody, Chap*
given. ’
One Pennsylvania editor said: "I ine,-Juliette Lippe, Ducile Cavanaugh,
.have lived 2332 weeks, most of them Trixie' Raymond, Mary Elllsop and
', in Blairsylfie and '2331 of them were others, and the spectacular effects are
considered good weeks, but I oan startling in Hie extreme. „There is an
frankly day th at the past week, which unusually large chorus and ballet and
•Was Chautauqua Week here, is by far in one scene the entire chorus and
the bpst of them all.” Similar testi ballet dances, out over the heads of
mony comes from BrookvUle, Bldg- the audience. Oar a raised platform.
way, Du Bois, Irwin, California aurt Another big scene -shows the huge
other Pennsylvania towns and- cities, Vateriand. lying atvber dock prepare
; one of these has made arttinge- tory to'baiting, the big vessel then
auMits to®
jgftHpt* dff' th® -■Blitr palls out With the entire company
-come#-ths^jnmftjgvof
The opening conceit by the Hamp
ton Court Singers is one of the most
popular of the week and from the first
note they Sing until the last swelling
note five days later played toy th e fa
mous "i *ew York City Marine Band
there is great Interest for everybody,
and intense enthusiasm expressed by
all who attend.
The local business men, who are re.
sponsible for the coming of the best
Week Cederville has ever had, report
-that there are a few season .tickets
still to b e had a t the special Price of
$1.50 for- adults and $1.00 for chil
dren; Ott and after the opening day,
cmason tickets cannot toe secured for
less than $2.50 for adults and $1,25
for children, while the- single admis
sion charge to the various double en
tertainments aggregate-over $6,00 for
adults.
The interest being shown would in
dicate that large audiences will at
tend all the programs tout the banner
attendance doubtless will toe on Wo
men's day, Community Development
D ay, Band Day and the closing day.
Any day is vu*good as any other—there
are no fillers In the entire program.
A school superintendent a t Akfonsald
that he did not see how theCoit-Alber
people could duplicate so good a pro
gram another year,, but Messrs. Colt
And AHier only smile at such state
ments.

cuing o f her passenger*.
, Derides the exciting scenes and spec
tacular effects there la plenty of musio
and songs and fdn galore, also a beau
tiful and well, trained ballet which
dances rhythmically and gaily da nu
merous occasions.
- “The Whirl of the World” is- the
most stupendous production ever pre
sented on1any stage and this is the
reason that it will not make a'road
tour, as the expense of carrying it on
the road makes touring an impossi
bility. The Southern Theatre was
able to secure this attraction at a
great expense, only because it was
closing Its season, in Chicago and was
able- to atop off for one week in Co
lumbus on Its way back to New York.

H en’s Trousers, Bummer Weight,
new est patterns.
*
$4 60 and $4 00 values now $S 26
$3 76 and $8 60 ”
” $2 80
$S 25 and $3 00 ”
” $2 26
$2 16 and $2 60 ”
" $1 26
Bird's Mammoth Store.

W aittkd;—-Girl to assist with
general house work in small family.
This will make an excellent home
tor the right kind of a girl and best
of wage* will be paid. Apply or
write Ifil W. Oxford Avenue, Day-,
on, Ohio,

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.

Estate of BettOnf -Creswell, Deceased.
Mary M. UrtswelLhae been appoint
ed and qualified hs Executrix of the
estate Of Benoni 'Cneswell, late .of
Greene -County, Ohio, deceased. Dat
ed this 12th day of August, A. D. 1914.
CHARLES F. HOWARD,
Probate Judge of said County.
Painting and Rubber Tires a t
Wolford’*

—Fresh bread, plea and cakes
Dwarf Trees.
The Chinese latiueno* on Interior every day a t the CedarviUe Bakery,
decoration extends to the wonderful O. W. Mites, proprietor ,
dwarf trees which, once almost prohib
itively expensive, are now to he had
M EN’S STRAW H A T Sat. really popular prices, commencing
$2 00 an< M 76 H als for $1 00
a t about (6 cents for diminutive yews
$ Ofi H ats for 89c.
and cedars that look as it they had
Edo H ats for 46 e.
come out of a "ifewples'" garden.
Stately oaks, sycamores, cedars, stand
B ird’s' MaunnotliJStore.
ing at least 20 inches high, are won
derful with their gnarled and twisted
Waaknete.
brandies and close foliage; they ap
pear like ancient forest trees viewed
What ’twas weak to do 'tie weaker
from afar and through the “wrong to lament one* being done.—Shelley.
end” of a telescope.
—Special attention given al
orders for sooihl funcillotts, The
CedarviUe Bakery, CL W» Milos,
proprietor.
W A N T E D O p e ra to r for night
work. Apply to Ceiiarvilte Tele
phone # 0 .
■

Church Articles Long Hidden.
A secret chamber, was found by
Workmen while engaged in the belfry
of St. Simpson's church, Guernsey,
the Channel islands containing a high
altar, candlesticks, and thd base of
a censer, it is presumed that the artiales were hidden -at the time of the
reformation and bay* remained there
over WO years.
,

F or Sale Cheap—Wood cook stove
For Bills and Receipts.
heating stove and buggy* Inquire of r for the woman who hoards receipts
Mrs, Idal/ow ry.
there are hi# or receipt bucks covered
with cretonne in so many designs that
C l o t h e s or all kinds I>BY one can match almost any room. These
bill books open and shut like an accor
CLEANED th
HOMG Clothing Co. dion, and the cover and haps are also
of cretonne.

1hll J im w & h M rk si frith nn
4e*; 4MM«ftL*t* }**:'« sUb* rtyiion it p**t due and a prompt *eitleo m t te e«m**|ly devired. . - •

DAYTON FAIR WlljL Bfi

GftEAt ATTRACTION.

CLIFTON FARMER IS

J

CALLED AT. FOUR SCORE.

OHIO STATE FAIR

Is meeting with hearty response.
The committee on- events has re
ported the following tentative pro
gram:
■
’Morning—Tennis tournament; baseball game.
,
Afternoon—Gportn divided into two
classes—one for boys under 13, the
other, over IS.
, Boys Under 18—60 yard dash, 103
yard dash, one-half ‘mile relay, pnehalf mile bicjtjle, high jump, running
broad Jump, 20 yard rifle shoot, 30
yard rifle shoot, base ball long dls-

BATTLE OF BRAIN
BRAWN AND BREEDS
AUG, 31 to SEPT. 4

Peace and War,” Shat will toe an even the infirmities of age,
ing feature each -flay during the
Mr, Stewart, who was Si years of
week, ha* made Uh!*mo*ilble. Present age, was bom and raised and spent!
ed in its entirety, a i l in all the splen his . long fife on the farm where his i
dor of the Mabtoffto display* in the death occurred. His parents were!
center* of populating, it wifi be a -pa pioneer residents In the county and
geant that many Wfl come mile*, to about one hundred years ago built the
see. En-tertainiu*, it will also toe residence where Mr. Stewart made
equally inaiructive, dhadding light on his home.
the atrategetie mUreatage of the great Mr. Stewart was widely known
inteivooeenic
uniting the At* throughout tooth Clark and-Greene
lantic and th* Fac
to the United counties and was highly esteemed fox
Stetoa in case of
tin-national war, his honorable, upright Christian char
The second anna: baby abow that acter. He had toeen for many years a
Nobody can gee alLof the Ohio State F air in one day o r weak
fflTlFfi ’thWAW1
...........
wifi be one of- the
res of Wed- leading member of. the Presbyterian
Those who fifty© the habit of attending know It* value best will
Roys. Over 18—100 yard dash, 220 nesdey afternoon,
expected to at- church at Clifton.
come again. .
*
yard dash, one-half mite run, mile re tract mothers and
offapringfroni . He Is survived by two daughters,
lay, 12-pound hammer threw, 12-pouna every part of the
try, Ah effort Miss Carrie, a t home, Mrs. Annie
Only those who See i t can talk intelligently 01 Ha magnitude.
shot put, Javelin threw, pole vault, is toeing made *th‘ year to conduct Morton, of Xenia; and one son. Mack;
Only those who have gone through its many departments can
two hope and Jump, -bicycle one-hall this show on * moJfc’' solentlflc ttaais; and. by one sister, Mys. J, W. Marshall,
describe its bigness. He who has had the pleasure of seeing this
mile, bicycle mile, rifle 30 yards, rifle Dr. A. Lt Light, Dayton’s commission of Xenia. His wife preceded him in
great
Exposition is willing to say to his friends: "A State F air
60 yards,' high jump, running, broad er of-health, wifi b # i» charge and it death about thirty.years ago, Tho
triple a good investment.
jump, toapftbajl long distance throw, is said that mptkwa entering their late J, F, Stewart ,of Yellow Springs,
youngsters will boasted bring them was a brother Of the deceased.
standing broad-jump. •'
F oryears you have promised yourself a v isit’ td the Capital City
. As the above is only temporary it in « -week in edva|se that the phy , Funeral services were held, a t the
and State Fair,.. Now as the -time -to make- good the promise,
is subject to change. Any* .further sicians may hay© to* opportunity to home Tuesday afternoon a t two t
contests for which there is -a-BUffl- pass ihore_ mature judgment, Relax and rest. ■
-O’clock,- and 'WCre conducted toy Rev.
oieut demand WiU be put bn-while any Rico Bros,, comb&i acrobats, with FOstOr, pastor of the Clifton Presby
Thrice, daily, dish-washing appears upon the program of the
With an/ insuiticierft: number.' of " en their hay- wagon alt, will, again 'he terian church. Burial at Clifton. tries may be;»mittea. it ,W1H there the special jattmcfc&v t% t wifi en
house-wife. A husband ought to treat ins wiie to ice cream and
fore be appreciated if tho-eutrjes Coine tertain the crowds f ir in g the inter
poda after m anege. She wants to ba socible, She wants to go
in early, Any suggestions .or recom vals; between tiJoaitetnoon races. Th'ey CHAUTAUQUA TICKET BALE
with him to the Fair,
mendations will b e welcomed by the wqre here several aggers ago.
HAS
EXCEEDED
GUARANTEE,
committee, o t which Datfora -Robwell, ‘A,daily feature
also toe a DalThe boy ha* worked through summer heat and dirk He dreams
Of Neida. 'iff chairman. • AU entries loon 'ascension, toy
risher Bros,, of
of the F air and City, He has earned® short- vaertioo, Why not
may toe sent direct to toim or through Indianapolis, TWO 'more parachute
le t his dream, come true in-3914? He will pay In work.
the township president,of - the local drops .at each, m<
If you have not purchased your sea
i>n' are guaranBoys* Congress organisation.
son ticket for the Chautauqua next
teed*
, t
Years and birthdays pass. A gecom es'on apace, "Why put off
■* tt is topped that a large representa , Horsemen are takPg special inter week you may not be one of the many
the joys and sweets of life? W hy wftifcfo^tlie ‘after while’, th a t
tion. from every township wifi enter est Jn the loving ^up offered by to get the advantage* of the $1.50
may never come? Most Of our troubles don’t happen.,. Do i t now.
th e'contestb.
«- •'
.
r’
George W, McCufit^ h," chairman of Price and mayhaye t o pay $2.50 after
the horse committpi
the best draft noon, Monday.
horse; mare o r geldi ; of, any age or, The sale thus far indicates! a large
TRAMPS ROB^FARM
breed, shown duri .the fair, ■Tfie ittendanteo not only of people in this
in-the window- community, tout from neighboring
•'
HOUSE AND SECURE $90 cup is now on displ
Modern Young Man's Slogan.
Recipe for Long Youth.
of the Bowers jew
store, on Main towns. CedarviUe /should equal South
Old age'can he cured, .The prescrip Edna Ferber, Writing a Jock Mcstreet, just, south of ird.
Charleston, If not excel! in the dale of
season tickets and securing enough tion is a simple one: mix open afr and. Chesney advertising story In the Amer
The local blood hounds were balled
pledges for tickets nevfc season. The a hobby, shake' well,"and take asmany ican Magazine,' represents Jobk as
near Osborn toy the" Dayton sheriff, MAIL MEN GET ' '
apccess of the Chautauqua, venture so .hour* a day as possible. ‘ No one be making the following statement: Monday, to trace robbers that had en
“ 'These days it Isn’t b o much what
far almost insures a Chautauqua" next gins to age until he Is bored, and the
. in c r e a se in Sa l a r ie s . year
tered the. home of Andrew Brenner
as many have expressed them- first gTay hair comes when a man you've got in you that counts as what
and secured. $90 in cash. The robbery
elVes thus and offering their sup, suddenly thinkB to hlmselfr “What'S you can bring out. I know the young
was committed while the family, was
P.ort In order that it may toeqoihe an the uboT* .Then is the. time when a man’s slogan used to be--“Work 'and
away.
’ Under the new sehMtile of salaries annual, event.
[-Wait,” or something nearly like that.
The sheriff In ■calling for the for the R. F, x*. meu'afi three of the
The opening 'is "Monday afternoon-, hpbhy makes life, interesting again/— But these days, they’ve boiled it down .
hounds stated that the trail bad -been local carriers get Alt? increase, which announceemnt of which' can he found Llppincott's,
to one word.—“Produce ”.
protected, but by the time the dogs Wifi toe highly appreciated.' • The in elsewhere In tills Issue,- ,
arrived ho many people- ■had.' been crease i s made o r aj&sja of the num
She Had Heard Him.
around It Was impossible to get any, ber of miles and thwwumber of pieces
Jewelry, Perhaps.
Pater—“Daughter,,^I’ll - tell you
Youth's Hardest Task.
of mail handled. *
trace.
A western court has just decided .
young
fellow
1
wish
you
would-grow
“Tile
training
of
children
is
a
con
Mr, Spenccr g etf H0'2, Mr. Stora woofien leg Is “wearing ap
mont, $i00, and M % ^tterfleid, $54. - fessedly difficult task,” says an .edito to llke-7-young Wrigley—he’ll make a that
rial writer. No more difficult than noise In the world j&st when you least. parel” Under what classification
no perfect human eve.
tho training of parents. Many chil loCk for it,” Mabel—^'‘You've got him Would it put a'bone head?—Puck, / ’
,
Too Much C»fo Cannot Be Given Those CLIFTGN U. p, Gl ICH CHIMES, dren find the task of conquering the steed up all;right, dad; I, heard .him ^'*»P 4* r •>«•**. 1 l ’ ' )»*“»\ '
*
Hard Worked Organs. - ,
prejudices and old-fashioned-ideas of eating soiip In a. restaurant the other
Joys of Companionship.
. *•'■>: ■ -«v a: •Half the difficulty o? fighting- any
father and, mother almost hopeleaa,-^ day*”
Measurements ol humun eyes _ —if the s ta te ;
‘W M E e r^ Toiedo Blade.
severe battle or accomplishing any
demonstrate that 'there is probably drink trattio the <
So
Will rnaaBones of Prehistoric Animals.
hard tisk vanhrhes when a n»a11
V' # v
..hVo
no such1tiring in the ■svCrw as up ter the state.
Horn and bonep of a wfid -dx
ith'at Hp ha* ccCmrades at hts slde-fightabsolutely pdrf&st eye. !£bat would . -r-T&e polltieal
Irip on and the *
Good Rule* for Llfa,
the aRtier bf aftod deer, bolh guttl
. Mr. ifcifiidffek.
with
be a wireule-'fh^h nature with # : orator* are be
Blpt ppi'tjiln pomp,,
aia$m“

to

the world's. 1,600,000,00(1 may Ufe »Io», No man ougSEt to-cccupy office
held -perfect, eltlicr nrtiaticauy or who Is not straight on this great ques'
?- •
;'
physiologically. Te the. owner of tibh.
—Grace
Rltdile
will
lead
,
the
Ghristhe face ilu k ia relatively an unim tian Union next fiatobath, evening.
portant matter, hut to the owner o£* —August 24 til© Rev, LCe RIfe, a sOn'
WE cive s. ana H. oreeb tradibg stamps, save them.
the pair of eyes an error of one of the congregation and now of Norris
threo hundredth 6f an inch in the Square Churchy In /Philscleiphia, wifi
curvature or dimensions, of the eye occupy the pulpit. . 'Wo,, hope there
be a large audience’to bear Rfiy.
balls may make their all important will
Mr. Rife.
function abnormal, resulting in eye
-Do not be a knocker: it is so easy
strain- with its attendant physical to find fault Try and toe constructive
in your life. Rian, propose, prosecute
ills.
a successful finish, something new
The eye responds to the slightest to
and -better,
’•
Our Clearance Sale closes Saturday night. This has been a season of great
physical force in-the world—that —On last Monday everting Mr. Wal
is, light waves which are hundreds lace Rife and Miss Carrie Rife were
values; Many Men and Boys have secured splendid Suits and Furnishings at
of millions of times more infinitesi the guests of the present occupants of * ^ttle cost- There remains a few day for you Mr. Mam to get ,iii line. The time
mal than sound waves. The eyes the -parsonage.
—Mr. Leigh Alexander, of Oberlin, V is short and the assortment grows less every hour. Don't wait till tomorrow get
are •the hardest -worked of all or and
Mtes Bertha Alexander, .of Phila
gans, and the safety and existence delphia! have been pleasant visitors
in a car at once and come to this said. Will save you your fare a dozen times
of human lives frequently depend at the parsonage during the past week,
over. Try it.
directly' on their accurate working. —Many helpful suggestions were of
The harmful results of eye strain, fered In" the discusrions last Sabbath
Dr. Hume’a team. The congrega
never wholly absent throughout by
tion is grateful to haVe had them
M e n ’s a n d B o y ’s S u it s M o w S e l l i n g a t
life, may begin very early in child Conduct a service.
hood, even in the second year,
T" g om e t o ch ur ch ?
Many little children, for instance,,
® -r------------------------ ®
are constantly tearing their clothes,
—Don’t stay away because it’s a
hurting their feet and legs, stum chore
to get ready; make it a matter
bling and falling, because their eyes of <conscience and not convenience.
are so faulty that their estimates of
-Don’t star away because you are
the size, location and nature tof ob not needed; the stay-at-home citizen
Remember S h i f t S q I q J tfo il)
Values
jects are not correctly made. Adults lose* the election.
—Don’
t
stay-away-because
there
are
Sale Closes
fZ rttn rr
T/iaf
who have been blind and are sud plenty there; there are a thousand
Sat. Night
K j O l n g K J fl
Tm
denly given good vision require million non-church goers In the world;
years to learn to see with accuracy you are responsible for one.
•Don't stay away because of the
of safety in action. Probably 6 pet
the boy who eats at your
cent of children are left handed, children;
table should sit In your pew.
left eyedness causing left handed
Don’t stay away because yon are
ness. Prom six to ten years of age cltical; wouldn’t it toe" interesting to
T hat'are worth any man’* money and good
many children show an incompre know what God thinks about you?
"While you axe in th e store don’t forget to
hensible “nervousness,” twitching of —Don’t stay away because the
VAlueaat'60o
' O lZ /r
look a t 500 Shirts and Drawers—
<vn_
church.
Is
doing
nothing;
every
agency
the hands and fate, fickle appetite for -humanity’s uplift is bom of the
Ifow selling at
We are selling a t all sizes ...................... £ ty Q t
and various disorders, all nsually church.
k>
due to eye strain.
■Mrs, B, W, Anderson entertain
Yet almost all of these cases of ed a number of young swains on last
eye strain can be relieved and Monday evening in honor of Mr. Paul
who soon returns to Cali
should he relieved in early child Anderson,
fornia. The boys pronounce Mrs. An
hood. The importance of correct derson a charming hostess. *
In view of the fact th a t Boy* vrehr shirts
.'
j
ing this condition early in the
Misses Margaret and Carrie Hire,
Its a pleasure to sqll neckwear when you
and
like nobby stuff b at can’t find w h a t they
child's school years and the influ who have toeen attending summer
Want
everywhere—why
com*
here
can
buy 60 and 76o values—and
g
ence of the child must he apparent school at Wooster, -have returned.
They
report
a
pleasant
and
profitable
offer
them
to
ouf
Customer*
for.......J
mO C
60c
Shirts..,,...............................
to every parent and iefleher.-~Jour- summer..
W e a rs doinjj It,
jial of the American Medical Asso
■Have you bought your ticket yet
for Cedarvllle’S chautauqua. if
ciation,
do so a t once, if you wish a feast of
Intellectual and amusing things,
U. P. CHURCH
; —Mr, Hugh Alexander and family,
Perhaps there's a little fellowin your home
Sabbath Bohool «t 9:20,
of Yellow Springs, recently spent the
day with Mr. D, B, Turner's,
th a t would (ike to be an Indian, Cowboy
Preaching at 10:80
•The latest Word from the pastor
Y, P. O, U. At &00
Folicothan, or a Base Ball Player—can give
and wife aay» that they are enjoying
This has been a big straw season. B ut we
yon What you w ant a t
their vacation immensely and hope to*
find plenty left and ate selling them a t H A LF
A cmia taken ift. Wilea- laxative *ro- gain much from it,
Ut* without think<tit- of "mtdloi&a’*
•it Is not, long till CedarviUe col
PRIOR, Conic and get one.
—Telephone yourordere for breAd, lege opens. Be thinking of its advan
and whether or not yon can af
plea or cakes to The CedarviUe tages
ford to miss them, young people.
Bakery, No. 44.

Clearance Sale
HALF PRICE

Men’s Shirts

Underwear

Shirts

Mockwear

39c

Play Suits

Straw Hats

$ 1.00 «> $3.00

--P ott R unt :—F inest office room
In CedarviUe, $4, <J, H , H artman.
Leave your laundry a t Smith’s Bar
ber Shop or Bird's fitote for The
White Star Pearl Laundry. « . F. Bird,
agent,

ANNOUNCEMENT,
C. H. KYLB is a candidate for reelection as Common Pleas Judge on
the Separate Notr-Partlaan Judicial
Ticket at the election on November
3rd, 1914,

T H E S U R P R IS E S T O R E
Dayton, O.

Dayton, O

t
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The Edward Wren Co.
S p r in g f ie ld ’s “B ig S t o r e ”

p-AnfGS'.~^.\»iyN»W
iW
*

Tho CsdurvilU HoMtii.
#/*oo P w t W r .

Children C tf far Heteti»rf*

NK

KARLH BUM.

E|ll*#r

inr^B
j Entered a t the Post-Office, G*d*ri villa, October Si, W f, as w*oacl
l sums m atter,

(My ft, o. MSLLE3MI, pirsoter o-fSvtelnf
5Ph* Moody Bible la*titut«,

FRIDAY, AXI0UW SI, lH i

LESSON FOR AU6UST 23 .

FRNE TRIP

B o y ® !!
Your attention for a moment—
W e don't want you to buy your Fall and
W inter SU IT S, OVERCOATS, HATS,
CAPS, or FU R N ISH IN G S until you have
seen our “Spick Span” new stock which
will be ready for your inspection and
selection on or before September 1st, ip our
pew Limestode Annex Store, 3 Stories and
Basement 65 x 100 feet.
Ed F. Meyer, for a number of years the
head of a local clothing house is buyer of
our Men's and Boys* Clothing.

(Quick returns and small profits our motto for 37 years)

XENIA, OHIO.
r, »

ft4 ^

Take this w ay of thanking their
Customers for the best Summers
.

Sale yet made,

Some of the Bargains Continue
A large stock Of Hosiery all at remarkable
low prices
APRONS, GINGHAMS, VOILES, LAWNS

SU IT CASES:- A L L GRADES
W £f

THE WEDGING FEAST.

To the Ohio State Fair, August 31« Sept. 1, 2, 8, 4.
The Agricultural Commission «f
Ohio will pay the expenses of * trip
to the Ohio sta te Fair for ope boy
from each county Who is in the 1914
■Corn, Potato or Apple Growing Gnutesta, and who has complied with all
of the rules,
.. t
The selection of the hoy will be
made at the oounfy auditor's office,
Monday, August 24, at 10:00 a. m
by the following 'persons:
Gounty Commissioners7
County School Examiners
President and Secretary of County
and Independent fairs
President apd Secretary of County
Teachers’ institute
Masters of‘Granges
.President and .Secretary of County
Sunday School ..Convention
President and Secretary of each reg
ular and independent Farmer Institute
•IFresldent and Secretary of'Parmer
Picnics' that hare been organized for
two years or merer
Each newspaper...
President and Secfetaries ot Pomona
Granges
longer Associations and Farmers*
Mutual Insurance Companies
Presidents, Secretaries and TownShip Vtee Presidents of County Crop
Improvement Associations,
Persons or .firms offering a free
"Washington trip to have one vote for
each.trip -offered. In case the money
for the free trip, was raised by sub
scriptiott .the officer or person la
charge of the subscription to have the.
vote
Whom we hope will he .present at
above named date and select the most
deserving -boy; not necessarily the
boy with the greatest puli.
Voting must -be done In person. -No
proxies allowed. Instruction blanks
have been sent to all boys entered In
these contests.

WESSON TEXT—Matt,
GOLDEN TEXT—"O Jeriwalem. Jerceatem, that killeth tha prophets, and stod*»t them that are sent pnto her how often
Would 1 have gathered thy children to,
gather, even as a hen gathereth her ownbrpod under wings, and ye would not’*
Luka: 13:Mf t V,
:tmM
To catch the full significance of this
parable which Is alone recorded by
Matthew we need‘to be more or ipss
familiar with the Jewish pride of race
and their feeling of superiority over
all "heathen” or outsiders, and the his,
tory of their treatment of God’s re>
reaentatiyos, tho prophets.
Following upon the parable referred
to In our last lesson, the Pharisees per
ceived that Jesus spake of them and
they sought to arrest him (eh. 21:46).
In this lesson the figure of the king*
dom is changed from a vineyard to a

feast.'

. I /' .

*

t

What is C A S T
Castorla.Is a harm less substitute for Castor O il, P are
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. I t is pleasant. I t
contains neither Opium, M orphine nor other N arcotie
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. I t destroys W orms .
and allays Feverishness. F or more than thirty years it
has been in constant use for th e relief of C onstipation,
Flatulency, W ind C olic, a ll T eething Troubles and
' Diarrhoea. I t regulates th o <Stomach and B ow els,
assim ilates th e Food, givin g health y and natural sleep*
The Children’s Panacea—T he Mother’s F riend.

GENUINE

-

Relation to Hit People.
If Tha .King's Invitation Rejected,
w . 1-7. The change of figure Just re,
ferred to suggests not alone an occa*
slpn-of festal-Joy -<Luhe-14:16), but;
also Christ’s relation io his people#
which Is that of a husband to his wife
(he being the son referred to, see I
Cpr. 11:12; Eph. 6:24-32; John 3:29),
These Jewish leaders and their nation
were first to be invited to the mar*
riage. This had been done by the
prophets of old and later by John the
Bapiizer. Under this figure of a mar
riage our Lord speaks of three different invitations. The first one was re*
celved with Indifference, but indiffer
ence never removes responsibility.
The second invitation was received
with hostility. Nothing more fully
reveals the foolishness and hardness
pf the human heart than the way in
which men treat the gracious Invita
tions of God’s love.
Wonderful indeed is the forbearance
of God. The sin of rejecting the cross,
God’s offer of grace, Is immeasurably
■ ■: E insurance^
greater tban that incurred by those
•r , «
.
**
Jews who rejected the "Man of Gali
Now i t tbe tltno to look out for lee.’*
.
*
your Insurance, both Fire and Tor
Question of Worthiness.
nado, I represent The N atural
II. The king's Invitation Accepted,
Fire Insurance Company, The New vv. 8-10. Those invited had judged
Underwriters, The Queen-of Ameri themselves “not worthy." ^low go to
ca, The Pennsylvania, F ire Insur the parting of the ..ways where people
ance Company, combined assets congregate and "gather them In." Our
worthiness is in that We accept, and if
168,000.000.00.
A noiusw J ackson, ,we reject we are "not worthy.” This
command to go outside was a prophecy
Have you been having dirty .shirts ot the time when the Gentles shhuld
and collars? If so try the new laun likewise he "partakers of grace."
Those who finally accepted the
dry, - They will give yon clean work
and good* satisfaction. Springfield king’s invitation were both good and
White Star Pearl Laundry. H* F. bad (v. 10), but the act of- acceptance,
Bird, agent,
was not an assurance of position as
we cad see from -the last part of the
parable, it is- sad to. think of the msmy
' LiGAL-NOTiCE:. servants ot the king who have neg
lATtra B, Sweeney, Plaintiff,
lected his Command thus to go forth
-m
' -■
ahd recruit the banquet feast.. Final
Daniel M. -Sweeney, Defendant. '
In Common Pleas Court, Greene Conn* ly" (v, 10) we read that, "the wedding
, ty, Ohio.
wafi. filled," Heaven will not be an
Daniel M. Sweeney, defendant in Jlmpty place, Rev. 7:9-14.
abpve entitled action, pla^e of resid
lli,The Unprepared Guest, vv* 11,14.
ence unknown, will take notice that on Every guest w as' scrutinized, by the
,tke 2&th day of July, 1914, said Laura king. It was a strange sight to see
B. Sweeney filed' in said court her
petition against him for divorce, upon one who had neglected to avail him*
the grounds of gross neglect of duty self of the garment freely provided in
and extreme - cruelty and that the Which to appear, on such" an occasion.
same yrill be for hearing at the Court This robe is symbolical of the robe of
House in Xenia, Ohio, on and . after righteousness with which God will
September 14th, 1914, by which time clothe all who accept his Invitation,
defendant must answer Or demur to Isa. 6l:10; Her. 19:7, 8; Eph. 4:24;
said petition or Judgment may.-be tak Rom. 13:14. For this man to present
en against him.
himself clothed In his own garment
LAURA B. SWEENEY.
was to insult the .king, so our own
righteousness Is as "filthy rags" In his
sight, Isa. 64:6; Phil. 3:9 R. V, When
$1*0 Reward* }I00.
questioned .about this, act, of insolence
the gueBt was "speeobless." So like,
Tht r**d»r* of this p*p*r will be ptsuy wise will all unbelievers stand one
sokiamthat AMv is At M il pn> -ftmiiWu day before the great king.
ubOMMthat M ums has b^sn abls to eMMfci , The Teaching of this parable em
•li tk stigee and that is Capurh. Sftll'e phasizes our privileges lu the kingCbtatrh
ia the only potUWi sore NOW dom ot God. A full realization of that
knBWH to'tfat msdidd frdirnlty. CNUrth kingdom means joy, gladness and pera sionsiltutionai dtsniw,
a feet satisfaction. On a previous occa
Utttowl trsfctmsat Hall’s Ckfcxth sion Jesus gave up the parable of the
Ctee is UMMk Urt^mdly, adUttg dfrsoUy Up Great Supper which so much resem
(*> tin Woodand nvneoas ntmosi of sysMa bles this. Both of these parables bsve
d-tifMag ,<h* founduHOo Of the to do with the attitude of men to the
dlaMW, taflgivfeg tbs {wtieot SkVagth by Gospel Invitation. There Is the further
bALdtng bp the boeiftifctiijn and Astohw 'emphasis upon the nature of the an
nrtM lkto^mfittiroik, ttwpropfWkirt swer of men to this invitation, The
batt to oat&Ei fiEflh In Its owmws powar*, first is that of men who are blind to
bat tfMlr cNftr dha HtMWMi URJINr* far May the glory and beauty of that which is
sSMRmHI «lf» to SUM. 0thd far Bit o offered to them, though their refusal
'taoUfdiials.
was not final. Men, still-blind* treat
AddnMa. T. J. CUTVTKY * CO, Toltda 0. this invitation contemptuously and
•oliVyftrttNftA?**,
turn to tbelr own Interests, seeking
I’s Yamfty Fttls oca tha bnt,
satisfaction* while others shamefully
6 eat the king’s messengers. This
treatment is followed by swift Judg
ment, Once more the Invitation and
and a mixed company are gathered*
some with worthy add some with un
worthy motives.
The Master’s final words (r, 14) em
phasize afervlce and responsibility,
The call was an«pen* general univer
sal one. ThoSe chosen were not only
those who came but those who accept
ed the conditions laid down. The In
different, or hostile* and those who aooepted unworthily were rejected.
Tbe Golden Text reveals the heart
of the Lord. He deals In sure judg
ment; still his purpose and desire is
m '
to
protect And to gather the children
Is our aim and we doubt )t
safe from all harm, The doom of the
either can be excelled. The
etty whs pronounced upon it as the
i best th a t can he bought is
result ot its refusal to acoept this his
purpose,
w hat we offer our patrons.
NO wiatter/twiv linnl j-our Iwnd actios* >
Our m eats,fresh and smoked,
tm. MU**’ imU-HUn l'ffia #111 help jM.
are up to the standard of
government inspection,
D ll PC
immediate rtHef from

Wi Carry a Full Lina of VagatahlAa In Saaton.

T lie K ind You H ave A lw ays B ou gh t, and wh£p& h as heett
in use for over SO years, h as borne th e signature o r
and has beau Jn*4« Tpdgr hj# per
son al auparvifion aia»e«|p»dntfarM,y*
, A llow n o one foijeoeive jp u in this*
A ll Counterfeits, Im itations and JUst-as-good *#e hut
Experim ents th a t trifle with, and- endanger 1Sbt/»r health o f ,
Infants and Children—Experience

C A S T O R IA

ALWAYS

Pears the Signature of

IinUse for Oyer 30 Years

The Kind You Have Always Bought
TH* CKNTAUNCOMPANY, NlWYOPK filT.Y. -.

W e will make you a suit
at a price that will make
you buy if you need it or
not. D oi/t miss to come
come in and be convinced.

Ohio

X e n ia ,

THE GREAT SHIP "SEEANDBEE"

-

loiM h 500 feeil breadth 98 (cat, 6 In th d 510 .totnwim. .ad p»r!orf .ce 0anm>d«tiag 1560 tM**n>*
ttr t. Creator la coat—Utger in .H proportlo..—rujwr id «U ajijpoiatmiil.—tlu a -m y .t-u rn r <m
SaU.dw.ter. of tie world. In «er*ieo Ju .a 15th.
M .irttfic .n t S b n m “ SEEANDBEE,” “ City o f E H ." a n d "C tfy mf Buff H o "

D afly — C LEV ELA N D a n d B U F F A L O — Moy lu to D .c . l . i
L a n d ereluul
.
•
AtH**BafUo
.
•

.

SiM P , If.
0:30 A.M.

Le.r* Boffitlo
*
*
In in C U tN u l
•

(Centr*lSuadud Tlnw)

S:00 P. M«
6:30 A.M.

Connrctlso* . t B.ffido fat Nbtcauni Fall, w d HI EuKrn .a d Cnwdhil PobtU. IU lln » 4 U «k«.
vcddlsK ItStWeett CleraUtid .ltd Bnff.lo t r . good for traiwaorUllon on r a r M o c n , A»fc
y«t» ticket agedt tot! UekeU Vl. C. atB .U ne. W rit. «• roe lwad«MU UlaKratM booklet free.
T H E C L E V E L A N D t£ B U F F A L O T R A N S I T C O . , C l o v o l o a J , O .

Galloway & Cherry
II E. Main St., Xenia* 0.

'

Headquarters for Reliable

Carpets, Rags, Linoleums,
Draperies, Etc.
Xenia’s Exclusive Carpet and Drapery Hous e

The Bookuialter
...Restaorant...

IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL
HIGH STREET
i l L d Dr.Shodp’sMijficOifitsent

FISTULA
m

DINING ROOM FORiADjlSUl* ITAIRI
ALSO RBST ROOM.

, CForAInfant*
S Tand
OGMldren.
R IA M R A L » N O W m» OJO N TS DRi*J. ;. McCLEtLAN
Walter Cultice11DuKMYouHut Ahsifs Beoght IbuMh Ceimkr on MoInHoor
waar>^.j8wbff
Opsn Dsy Mpd Night,
Bears- the
Phone orders delivered.
HAMPTON COURT SINGERS IN EUZABETHAN PERIOD COSTUMES
:'V*y

CSD AH V/U B,

*

OHIO
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OHIO’S LARGEST BUSINESS SCHOOL

davenport w eek

AI CappcTs August Fvniture Sale
IH lt SWOT, Ssifeat fM( * « o ^ » A V m « ie
* « Y * « G u e s t C h a m b e r *n y e « p H o u s e .
W ith o u t E x tr a F u r n itu r e E x p e n s e
,^?hU wonderful Bed Davenport open*
from « handsome parlor Davenport to at
full *me» comfortable, sanitary bed In
one operation, You, do not sleep on the
upholstering, but upon regular bed*
springs and a soft cotton mattres*. ft Is
mechanically perfect and the spring-work
practically indestructible. The frame is
made of choicest quarter-sawed oak,
thoroughly air seasoned and kilo dried.
The finish is of the richest golden oak,
hand rubbed and polished—(any other
finish desired without additional charge).
The covering is the best grade of moroc
coline leather, upholstered perfectly
plain as shown in the illustration, mak
ing it easy to dust and keep clean? tegu
lar price."$43,00, August
POO J f i
Sate P rice---- ...-----_______

Inexpensive Bed Room Furniture
CappeVs are as well able to supply every need in the less expensive
grades of furniture as is demanded m the other grades. ' The satisfaction
that one may realise in buying the cheaper
qualities here t» accounted for by the fact, that
no matter how low the price may be the quality
is as high as it is possible to obtain.
$12.00 Solid Oak Dressers, like cut, golden
gloss -finish, 40-inch top, 18x24-inch French
plate beveled edge mirror.
f O AA
August Sale Price,-------—„-------- ---$ 3 i U u
$13-00 Princess Dressers, same pattern as the
cut, 18x30-mch French plate beveled.
QA
mirror. August Sale. P r i c e . . w *u II

Regular
W F tw ta ix

Drop-Side Sanitary touches

$2.48

$3.25 Full Length Drop-Side
Sanitary Coaches, patent fabric,,
helical steel ends, six center sup-'
port springs, gold bronze-©A AO
finish, August Sale Price„¥fc«<fU

FREE
Delivery
a t Sate

TYPEWRITING DEPARTMENT, JACOBS BUSINESS ’COLLEGE, DAYTON, OHIO.

x ‘JP irifce$xA L a rg e V a rie ty of

Beautiful R UG S
At This Great August Sale

Bdrldge Sewing Machines
: Underpriced

, There are Rugs of almost every
size and grade in this sale, from a
good low-priced room size Mat
ting Rug at $?.25 to the .finest Wil
ton. , In many instances the prices
are a" full third less. Patterns and
colorings are beautiful. Come in
and select as many as you want
while there is so much to be saved.
$17.50 Tapestry, Brussels Rugs,
with or without seams, will wear
$31.00 Eldredge Rotary Drop- like iron, allover or oriental styles,
© 1 ft C f)
Head Sewing Machine, with the , 9x12 feet. August
wonderful automatic tension, quar Sale P ric e __ _______ I £.sWU
tered oak, Tour-drawer ©ftQ A ft
$20.00 Axminster Rugs, oriental
case. August Sale Price..y4»U»HrU floral,
a'llover and medallion pat
$30.00 Cappel’s Best, Drop-Head, terns, .9x13 size.
Shuttle Machine; four' drawers; August. Sale Price
1Vs
quartered oak case.
© Aft E ft
August Sale Price....,__ y t t i u l l J
$35,0Q Seamless Wilton Velvet
lUl/VUA pat
JSUS'
$17.50 Pioneer Sewing Machines," Rugs, tan and blue in allover
terns; 9x13 feet.
August Sale PriceA full set of attachments and 10- ;
$41.00 Wilton Rugs; bright; hew
year guarantee with each, machine, designs;
oriental and allover styles;
9*12
feet
Uptelsftred .SMc Price August
. K od ttri
: Manufacturer’s
<' Very c 0 m -

£K5*.s*,e

. $12.60

$26.10

$30.60

make.mahoganyfinishedbr
quartered oak,
any . f i n i s h .
This plct
picture il
lustrates the most comfortable and
restful Rocker on the market. It
is substantially c o n s t r u c t e d
throughout, full spring back and
box seat-upholstered ia morocco
line leather; regular price'$15.60,
August Sa!e
M Q gO

/ 2IS 221 S.MAlN-SZ

c o u n riit

GO-CARTS
Added to Cappel’a
August Sale i t
X ^ia :M ;Q S » ::x
$14.50
Allwin :.'.v
Go-Carts,
$7.65
Exactly as illustrated, black en
ameled steel tube frame and push
bars, turned,wood.handles, nickel
angles, nickel auto style fenders
and wheel forks, four-bowed hood,
10-inch wheels with kS-inch rubber
tires; $14.50 value. Owing to man
ufacturer’s overstock,
©T RR
August Sale Price.— -----t * «w «J

Dayton has

Dayton has Up-

The Best Stores

to-the-minute

• In Ohio ' •

Complete Stocks

,

T fyb u tb tin

D a®

Styles

Right Prices

Wednesday--SUBURBAN DAY—Ib Dayton
*

■-

" i©

Dayton ha* completely recovered from it* great disaster
and the merchants have planned to make SUBURBAN
DAY mote attractive than ever, to out-of-town shoppers#

Attractive Merchandise

Price Inducements

-Excellent Transportation Facilities-Rine Hotel and RestouraiW Accomodation*—Matty Theaters and place* of
amusement.

>

“SHOP IN DAYTON— IT WILL PAY YOU.”

The Fact Remains
N o amount o f misrepresentation by the
peddler* o f slum baking powders, no jug
gling w ith chemicals, or pretended analysis,
or cooked-up certificates, or falsehood* o f
any kind, can change the diet that

Royal Baking Powder
’ I mmi h e tn ^
l y t h e <»Kft«
t t $ l c x a m ln a lto n s to fee of Htt;
M g k e st Ie av e* * lu « r i t t e i r i j i ^ i
fre e Iron* a lu m , bm 4 ®f a b so lu te
p u r i t y a n d iv iio le s o m e n e s s u
Royal Baking Powder is indispensable
|©f making finest and most economical food.
m

p m

Many young man an l young women
are arranging to ‘ enn^r the Jacobs
Business College;’"Second and. Main
streets, Dayton, Ohio, at the opening
of the new fall term on Monday, Au
gust 31, For several years the Jacobs
school hah been by“far the largest busi
ness school In this section of, the state
aiid from present indications .the at
tendance this fall will be much larger
, than ever before.
- ‘ Starting sewmteen years ago In' one
small room in the Reibold building the
school has grown gradually every year,
At the end of a short time it acquired
additional rooms In the Reibold build
ing until in 1900 it outgrew its quarters
and moved .to -the Eaker building, Sec

ond and Main streets, occupying the
fourth floor. Almost every year addi
tional space has beeh secured until
now the schobl occupies the entire
fourth floor and ,tlie entire third floor
with the exception of one small ropm.
Just recently the school has acquired
additional #oom and last year consid
erable space was added, The Jacobs
school has been fortunate In being lo
cated, Jn a building where additional
room could be ’secured ,as needed, ac
cording to tbe growth of the school.
. The placing of its graduates in good
positions is one of the featured which
appeals to the prospective pupil in,
connection with the work of the 'Jacobs
College, Several hundred calls are re
ceived each- year for bookkeepers and
stenographers qnd Jacobs graduates
are found in the leading business of

fices of the city and many of the sur
rounding cities. Graduates have also
been unusually successful in the Gov
ernment service. .
The Business course Includes Book
keeping, Arithmetic, Penmanship/Busi
ness' Letter Writing, Spelling, Rapid.
Calculation, Commercial Law and
Banking. The training In this depart
ment is' the result of years of experi
ence, and the use of tbe best text-books
to be found.
_
The Stenographic course includes
Shorthand, Typewriting, English, Spell
ing and Oflice Methods.' Tbe work in
this department speaks for itself as a
very large proportion ' of tbe stengraphlc work in the city is done by
graduates of the Jacohs school at the
present time. These Include many of
the most important shorthand positions

in the city, as the stenographer to the
City Manager, tbe private secretary to
Vice President Deeds of the.-'NatIonal
Cash Register Company, the private
secretary to the president’of the Bar*
uey & Smith Car Company, the stenog
rapher to the Flood Prevention Com
mittee, the court stenographer In the
new Municipal Court, the stenographer
to the Chief -of Police, and' hundreds of
other* Important positions are held by
recent graduates, of the shorthand de
partment of the Jacobs school.
Now typewriters,’ adding machines,
private telephone exchange, Individual
desks, banking fixtures, and modern
office appliances make, up the equip
ment, much of which is not found In
the ordinary, commercial .school. Ex
perienced teachers,- the ’majority of
whom have been with the school fpr

,
( ; -—From a photograph*
many years, direct the -work of the
pupils in a way to secure the most
rapid advancement consistent; with
thorough work, Individual instruction
is a prominent feature in connection
with-the work'
Young men and young women inter*
esfed‘ln the best in a business educa
tion -will do well to visit the school and
see its advantages: Might school Is
held three evenings each week during
the. fall and winter months for tbe
benefit of those, who work during the
day. The courses are the same a* in
the day school' with the same- compe
tent teachers in charge.
Tbe principal of the Jacobs school
is W. E, Harbottle, to whom all com
munications for literature and full in
formation should be addressed. The
literature is sent free on application;

VMtJ

FOOD F0RJ.0ND0N
The World's Largest City Is Ever
on the Verge,#f Famine.
COULD B E E A SILY STARVED.

There are severs^ ,mnrk*tn in the
mrliopulls-’lnl MUM Wit ft-*’ Spltllttiefils, '
flit- Great Nditlu-rn potato market antt
the i-’:imum ton fruit and "'vegetable
market - nut the iiiifli of the apples,
oraiytes, lemons, unions, potatoes and
■niter roots that are. brought- rrom’
France. Italy. Spain .nnd Algiers find
■heir wily , from ttie docks of Covent
'hirden in cPtimion with the home
'rowu fruit nnd 'vegetables which
’each l.uuijmt from alt points of the
-ompasa in tunics and bnaket’ ^piled
nigh on lumbering Vnns.
..Vbxt of the market gardeners sell
>he(r. own wui-ch at :'the garden,*•
vitlle the foreign utiiff lit idld at anc*'
h«t Fop .‘ton .ve.-ira this. place has
, teen the premier market of l-ondon for
vegetables, fruits and -lie
and
’here arc linns Who have traded beoeath its glass roof fdr generations.
' Some of the fish that feeds London
is landed on a floating pontoon nt the
rivejf front of Billingsgate "market, and
it a very early hotu;.ln the mocnlng
me may, if he chooses, gaze upon flsh
-tig smacks from the 'North sea, little
•pen barges loaded with fish that have
(teen lightered front larger vessels in
the docks nnd clumsy looking Dutch
gal.lots loaded with .cels which are en:
titled under n charter granted by
Queen Elizabeth to sail up tbe Thames
tnd moor below London bridge.
The railway companies convey 79,000 tons of fish from different parts of
tbe coast in the course of a yen while
the boats convey 57,000 tons. The
.tolling of a big bell announces the
opening of the market at 5 o’clock; ahfl
thereafter the fishmongers are busy
buying,-and the fish porters In their
long smocks nnd flnt’topped hats scur
ry from the stalls to the carts beating
fish boxes dn their heads.
The provision business 1s a network
of commerce In Itself, but there, is a
big dally distribution throughout Lon
don. because wlthoat lt London would
have to live' on dry 'bread, meat add.
vegetables,-“New York Pres*,
f
Cattyf* and Csramony.
Thomas Carlyle and his wife were
so wedding frightened that It Is’ sad
to think of i t Replying to a letter of
his describing bis fantastic terrors,
shsr wrote: “For hqaven’s sake get
Into a more benignant bttmor or the
incident will not only wear a very
original aspect, but likewise a very’
heart breaking one/ I see to t bow 1
am to go through with i t ”-T , P.’s
Weekly, London.

if SuppliSa-Prpm Abroad Were Cut Off
For a Fow Week* Death Would
Ravage th* Great and Woqlthy My*
tropolia—Source* of. ft* Provision*-"
Londofi i* a city aod u County, but It
I* so Immense and so diverse that it
might almost be said to be a country
One of the most strikiug things about
Londdn Js ita utter luabltity to-feed
Itself,, in the matter pi food Its very
Immensity is the cause of Us utter de
pendence. If supplies were cut off
from without it would starvp to death
Inn few weeks,
It fertile richest city in the world
It bus palatini shops, thousands of.
stores and Countless warehouses, but
It produces practically nothing In the
shape of foodstuff. It is like a great
baby that him to be fed by its mother,
the world, and tbe produce of tbe world
Oil* the mouths of its 7.500,000 inhab
itants.
By tbe rail, tbe river and tbe road
all " that Londoner* eat and drink is
brought to them, and three-quarter* of
It all is conveyed In ships from abroad
Until the beginning of tbe nineteenth
century, London bud no docks. Today
they cover an area of twenty-two miles,
And wheat from the United Stitts*,
Russia; Canada' and the Argentine Is
disgorged into their granaries from the
holds of ships like so much sand
Many Londoners have never, seen the
docks, but two lonves out of every
three that they eat are made from the
grain that comes to them through those
docks,
Most of the grain ships berth in the
Victoria docks, -but since they are *e
necessary to tbe city’a welfare they
have tbe rlghf to moor at any quay In
tbe port of London, a privilege no oth
er vessels possess,’
Tbe London butchers never cease to
sound .the praise of English beef and
mutton, but they sell little that Is real-ly English. All the cattle that are
shipped to London alive pass ashore
at Deptford Into the market which
stands on the site of the dockyard
where Peter the Great learned ship
Isli of Man’* Busy Governor.
building, EVery animal Is inspected For plurality in office tbe palm must
by a government official, and those that go to the governor of tbe Isle of Man.
are id any way diseased are killed and According to Spencer Walpole's ac
cremated straightway,
count of the “Island of Home Rule,”
Cattle come by train from alt parts th* governor la chancellor, president
of the kingdom to tbe Metropolitan of the common law courts, president
cattle market at Islington, traveling of tbe council, president of the Tyn
through the night, and oft -Mondays wald court and, in addition,‘acts Us
and Thursdays the market opens at his own prime minister, home secre
dawn and continues till 8 o’clock in tary and head of tbe treasury.—Lon
•
the afternoon. The cattle that are don Chronicle.
sold are driven to the slaughter house*
and killed, and the meat Is oft sale at
A Cass of Dropsy.
Sftiltlifield early next mortilng.
She—Do you know It is dangerous to
At 2 o’clock In the morning tti|» Use some Words carelessly? Thus, If
market Is ablaze with light, and the you were to drop the first letter In mu
streets In the vicinity-are blocked with sic it would make you sick, He-YcS,
railway vans. At 4 o’ctock the sales and If soldiers in battle were to drop
men are in their places, and soon aft tbe drat letter in griddled they’d get
erWard tbe buyers from the big shops riddled.—Buffalo Express,
arrive, and the sawdust strewn ave
nues of fed and yellow catca&ies are
'
On the Way.
thronged.
“Why doesn’t tin t dachshund come
Smlthfield’s dally Supply of beef and When I call him? The idea of sulking
mutton is about i.doo tons, but only a on me!”
fifth of this moat is British, and much “He’s coming as fast as he can,” said
of the mutton comes from New Zea the man’s wife. “Hu’s got his front
land Vi* the Victoria docks.
legs started,"-Washington Herald,
The county of Rent Is noted for its
fruits and vegetables, but K-ontluft
Gonsldarabls Opening,
Would be unable to satisfy Us craving “What a dear utile mouth Peggy
for green stuff without the aid of oth has,”
.>
er countries. The miscellaneous vege “Yes; her last dental hill amounted
tables annually brought into England fc fST,6ftH~Bost«n »Tnw*cripi,
$m
Me evoictb dost
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Schmidt Helps Y qu to Enjoy Life at
v
the Least Cost
Country Onted Bacon...........,14c
Breakfast Bacon, Sugar .
<,
Cured per lb ,- ............ 38c
Fancy Sugar Cured Ham,
...■lb .....................
...........18o
California and Picnic Hams,
per lb ................ ...„14c
Sohmit’s Ocean Light
Flour..................... ;......... 65c
Canned Corn, Per can.,
6c •
Shoe Peg Corn, per can........ 7o
Corn .Flakes.,........... ........... Oc
Schmidt's 01d »Hickory
Flour, 26 lb. Back for,..... ;.,..70c

• • * . .

•

•

-

Thursday/ Friday/Saturday
A fr ic a n J a v a C offee, P e r P o u n d ; . v , , . , . . , 22 c
F r e s h f c r e a m e r y b u tte r , her, p o u n d . 28 c
P u r e Lard* P e r P o u n d ................ . . , ...... ........... n c
- B u tt e r N u t b a c o n , J................ 22 c

The Ball Mason Jars
Ball Mason Jars in quart sizes, per dozen..... :................. 4 5 c
Bail Manon Jars in pint sizes, per dozen.......................... 40b

DOWN THEY GO AGAIN!
NEW POTATOES Per Bu.
.

-S p e c ia l--

—

These Save You Money

"k- ■ ■Its

L

25 lb, Sacfc of Cold

Hour

‘
Wf*

75c

$1.00

H. E. Schmidt & Co
•* ■

■ ••

- .

.

i-

-

■- -

W holesale and R etail; Grocers
30 South Detroit Street,

Xenia, Ohio*

Paint Is liquid money* You spread It
over your house and then sun* wind* ram
and dust beat upon it in -the effort to wear it Out and get at the wood* Bye
and bye you have to do it all over again
•--but less often wijth

Hanna’s Green Seal Paint
than with others. When 'you think of the
cost of paint and painting* remember that onethird is paint and two-thirdb labor*
It oosts more to put on a poor paint than
a good one. Use tbe paint that lasts longest*
FOR SALR b *

KERR & HASTINGS BROS,

XX

GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING
spate:

XX

*4 -.-**** * f *T

CHAUTAUQUA

Tfc# MaCWtoai family rauwta* wilt
fc§ k#M *t iatS&***4?fcik« A*«U*t lit

Ttu* »&W<*a«ai family rwiwloo m
baht Tfe***#*? *t M*t$ mbqal bow**.
lUlMt r»nWnM> !8*ia4ls I t TWtittj in
s t Mwcy** w itt th* iumrm Mala*. ■

*40-

Cedarville, O.

■ Mtoftw P*ari* ami MJda'ed Avaus
sad brother are visiting friend* and
relative* in Dayton.

College Campus

■mmX4Hy Ads*u>» of Utloa, 0., h u
hasa the gueat of Rev. and Mr*. W.
J. Gandarapa.
MIm Maud* Graham, of west of
town, ha* returned fcome after a. vMt
of several days with. Miss Ruth
Bootee, near Neal*.
Mr, J. it, Dugan, who has been sates,
man for C. M, Crouse hen unsigned
his position and returned to Spring.field, ■■■
■'■■ :

Aug,

Mrs. Irene McConnell and family, of
4ndi«napolla, ^are guests -of-Mr. J, A,
Harifinon and family,
Mr, Fred Weimar went to Kansas
City the- first of the -week on a ’busi
ness trip.
ReV, ’Whiter Hopping preaches Sab
bath. for the R. K (congregation^ ,

28
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A dults Season T icket

Mr. J, ®, Niebet -and wife,' of DAytop, spent several days, the first of
the Week with, the former’s parents,
Mr, and Mrs. J. B. Ntebet.
The Springfield fair hen been the
attraction for many; people of this
community this week. Contrary to
former yearn the fair’ has not hoeD
marred by rain.

24
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m any of your lead
ing citizens.

.

' Mrs, Anna Boyd and daughter, Ethel,
have returned home from a pleasant
Visit with Mr. William Nprthup and
family, a t Gochocton, .Ohio.

T ickets on Sale

at

m ost all places o f bus
iness u n til Noon,^Mon
day, A ugust 24.

■ Osborn w ill' have a - Chautauqua
September 14 to 19.
’ Rev. R. B. Wilson, of Hillsboro, III.,
reached' .here Tuesday, having toured
Mr, and M rs. Taylor Sweeney, of
. through by auto. After spending a. few
- « days with relatives 'Rev. Wilson will near Osborn, and M r. .and Mrs.
' make the return accompanied by his D an' H arahtnan And daughter.
family, who have been visiting here. JeAnptte, of Dayton, spent Sabbath
w ith Mr. ■ Sweeney’s .Bister, Mrs.
The F. B. Turnbull herd, of cattle Mary Driffield.
,
Were shipped to Cleveland last Satur
day for the f a i r . this week. The
Mrs. E d ith B lair and daughter,,
Meadow Brook herd is also at Cleve
land.
Kathleen, after a Visit of several
Weeks With A$r. S tew art Satterfield
.
■$' -Florence jElorbea -visited in in A tlan ta, H i., returned, Wednes
day.
Trenton the first of the week,
. Mr- T. W, >St. John . couldn’t- with
stand the temptation and with * Ford
AU persons indebted' to the H erald
has joined a long lift of auto .owners
will
confer a favor by m aking early
"on the Clifton’pike. ’
settlement. We desire to ad d home
new equipment and to do this m ust
Mr, and Mrs, L, M. Mile,? are visit* have additional capital. A call will
ing in Topeka, Ind.
save us m aking a personal viBifc to
collect the account.
Mrs. Mary Bridgman end Miss lues
Shepard visited a t Beaverfown over
Shbhath;
The Miages McNeill refcaxmedhome
W ednesday evening accompanied by
The members- of the Board of Com- th eir neice, M iss M arcella Davit ,
. plaints, Messrs. Zell, Burrell and Alex Wbo'will m ake them a short visit.
ander, -were in town Monday viewing
property where the owners had filed
A special meeting of the W. Cl T.
complaints with the auditor as to the
new valuations. District -Assessor tf. for the election of officers,- h eat
Henry J., Farrell accompanied the ing of reports, and considering cansboard.
■
'
paign plans w illbe held Baturday a t
2 p. m. a t the home .of Mrs. D. 6,
.
A daughter was bom to Mr. and Ervin. •
Mrs. -Forrest Waddle last Sabbath.
Miss Dorothy Oglesbee won a hand
Mr, Frank Shepard and eon, Howard, some Bible Thursday a t the (J. F.
are spending several days with the for Junior Presbyterlal Bible Beading
mer's aunt, Mrs. Mary Bridgman. Mr,
Shepdrd has a position in postoffice in contest in Jam estown.
Columbus,
A shower was given Thursday after
The Harhlson picnic was held noon a t the home of Mins Josephine
Tuesday a t the home of Mr. John A Orr in honor ol Mias L ydia Turnbull
HatblsOttr
who Soon becomes t he bride of Rev,
Woodbridge Ustlok.
MiSe Luclle Gray is Visiting friends
sad relatives in Cincinnati and nearby
Mr and Mrs. J . E , Kyle had m
cities.
.
the}r guests th e first of the week,the
latter* uncle, Dr. M arshall and wife
The annual reunion and picnic of
the McOampbell families was held of Belle Center, and brother M r. C.
Thursday a t the home of Mr. John H« M olntlre and family of W inches
McCOnipbOlL A .large number Were ter, O.
present including persons from ReynoTdeferiig, CblumbuS, Dayton and
Mrs, R obert Bird and-daughter,
Union county.
Mrs. Lloyd Gonfarr entertained on
Wednesday aitetnoon lii honor of
The annual Kyle reunion was held Miss L ydia Turnbull whose m ar
Saturday at AlfOrd- Memorial and S riage is to take place next m onth. A
joyful day kt reported by the many
relatives of ih ti large family. Besides dainty lunch was served during the
relatives from nearby town*, Rev, aftergoon after which the' bride-to. Joshua Kyle, of Amsterdam,® N. Y.„ be was showered w ity m any p retty
was present and has been circulating and useful articles which were found
among relatives. '
concealed under a w edding bell in
ti(e center of the dining table.
Rev. Gray and family, of North field,
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. John MeThe Cedarville booster* made our
Campbell. Rev. Grey, filled the R. P. town
In twenty automobiles. After
pulpit last Gabbaift
they got- settled and the dust cleared
'fcway to riome extent we investigated
Misses E uIa CresweU, Hazel Low to see if we knew any of them, but we
ry and Messrs, Cecil Bums and Rob failed to recognize a single one of
ert Conley, who has been attending them. Possibly, if they had the duft
summer school At Wooster have re off of them, we might have recognized
turned home. Dr. W. R, MdCheeney, many of them. Anyway, they done
wife and daughter, Francis, arid Mrs, the best they could “to boost their
Martha Merton, wfee> have been in Chautauqua, which will be held in
Wooster, are on a ton day*’ visit with three weeks. The band they carried
relative* in Dmvoebarg, {£*„ New would no doubt have done better if
they Could have got the dust out of
Galilee, PA, «bd ISOst Liverpool, O.
their horns. Anyway, they done the
■beet
they could under the circum
Mr*. F. M, Reynold* and Mine SheAnyway, they dhl better by
lyn McGiven, who visited in Chantatf- stances.
with their presence thaa did south
qns* N. Y„ and a t 'Niagara Falla, have us
Ghitrleston. They made Dookwalter
returned home accompanied- by tho and
left Solon ont.—South 'Solon News.
Mieses Kathryn McGive«.*nd Rsculine
Reynold*, who have been a t Chatham<g«» for m m i weeks,
Mr, and Mr*. J. W, Johnson, of Go-,

.- *’’Straightening the“-Bended
» ; *Shoot”
•

Admission, Adults 35 Cents, Children
25 Cents,

^MONDAY* AUGUST 24
Afternoon'
- Opening Addreisa, ^By Superintendent
Concert..The Hampton Court SingersAdmission, Adults 25 Cents, Children • Concert / . . . . . . . The Festival Artists
Gaetanno Mahno,. Dramatic Tenor;
15 Cents.
Ethel Bee Buxton, Soprano; Madge
1
. *•* * .
' Murphy, Violinist .

Joint Debate on Woman Suffrage
Evening
F o r . ., .Mrs. Robert M, LaLolletto
Against............ Miss Lucy J. Price
Concert, In Elizabethan Costumes
.The Hampton Court -Singers Admission, Adults 50 Cents, -Children
Illustrated Lecture... .Fred E. Baker
25 Cents.
“The (Panama Canal and the PanamaPacific Exposition”
,. ,.
. Admission, Adults 50 Cents, Children ’
Evening
25 Cents.
Concert
The Festival Artists
Lecture.-..Mrs, Glendower Evans,
of Boston
TUESDAY, AUGUST 25
“An Interview at the White House”
Afternoon»
C o n c e r t - T h e Morrow Brothers ' Admission, Adults 50 Cents, ’Children
25 Centslecture....Judge Roland W. Baggott

14
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THUR8DAY, AUGUST 27
Afternoon

Concert, .The Stretford. Male Quartet
lecture.........Bishop Robert McIntyre
"Buttoned TJp People”

Evening
Admission, Adults 50 Cents, Children
Concert............ The Morrow Brothers
25 Cents.
Entertainm ent.,O ranne Truitt Day
- “The Neat Egg'
' Evening.
Admission, Adults 50 Cents, Children ■fConcert. .The Stratford Male .Quartet
25 Cents,
- Featuring Brass Quartet,
Lecture...*...........Roland A. Nichols
"The Man Worth While”
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26Admission, Adults 50 Cents, Children
Women’s Day1
25 Cents.
Afternoon

,

The, Junior C. E. Society of the
R- P. church held- a picnic a t Alford
Memorial, Tuesday afternoon.
* (Mr. Vance Burba, while riding his
motorcycle -near -’Springfield, Monday,
wan struck-by'an auto, Curtaining a
number of bruises and cutss. His right
limb wan badly lacerated, but no bones
-broken,

Superintendent
P, N. SAWYER
Program* Begin Promptly
Afternoon Music ........,....,.,..2 :3 0
Afternoon lecture . . . . . ....... ,...3:15
Evening Mimic
...,7:30
Evening Entertainment *..........,.8:15
(Hours subject to change by announce-,
.merit the first day.)

This G reat Program
is m ade possible by

Aug.

COIT-ALBER CHAUTAUQUA PROGRAM

FRIDAY, AUGUST 28
Afternoon '
Grand Concert.
..................
...'.New York City Marine Band
Lecture . . . . . . . .Prof, E. L. Morgan
“The Awakening of a Modern Com
munity”
Admission, Adults 50 Cents, Children
25 Cents.
Evening .
“The Value of the Chautauqua” . . . .
. . . . . .By Prominent Local Speakers
Grand Closing Concert...................
. . . . . . -New York City Marine.Band
Admission, Adults 50 Cents, Children
25 Cents.

Childs Season T icket

$1,00
' - ■’ . Buy a
Season Ticket
and save money
The Single
admissions
to the different
sessions of the
Chautauqua
aggregate more
than $5.00
Large Tent
Comfortable Chairs—
Inspiration
Moral Uplift
Community
Betterment

a irs

4 l
darvllle, were the1guests on Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gilbert.
Misses Eleanor -and Lucille Johnson,
who have been the guests of Mr. arid
Mrs. Gilbert for the past two weeks,
returned-home with their parents,—
Sentinbl.
■ .
- '

sion of $15 per- month. She Is the
mother of five children, ■The,other
two are each’the mother of one child.
One was given.-a pension 'of ’J5 per
month and tile other a "pension of $8,
The miite of office rooms on the
eedond floor of the remodeled Bowl
ing building, on East Market street,
has been leased b y the county comtnissionera for the use of County Su
perintendent of atebools'F, M. Rey
nolds, of Cedarville. The lower suite
of offices an the building is occupied
by Attorney -C,.W. Wbitmer.—Gazette.

Twelve wagons, loaded with hogs,
were driven to the Pennsylvania stock
yards Tuesday inornlqg from the
Houston, Company farm, managed-by
ErV. Cutrey; there Were 212 head of
porkers In. the lot and they averaged
205 pounds each, Allle Wlldman, the
stock buyer, received the consign
ment for which, h e paid nine cents per
pound. Almost four thousand dollars The many friends in tills pity of
for a delivery of hogs from one farm Mine ZSoftyda Larimer will be sorry
to learn that she hi in the war zone
la riot to be sneezed at.—Sentinel.
of Europe. Her father. Dr. Hugh F..
Lorlmer, who now resides in Oxford,
All o f the applications for Mother’s had heard no word frem-her for three
pensions filed In Probate court have Weeks, she being eriroute from Baris
been disposed of with the exception to Brussels. She la principal ot the
ot two, which were filed last Week. state school at Wrentham, Mass,, and
Last week Judge Howard disposed of has been spending the sumtnor abroad,.
five cases. One Was dismissed, the .—•Journal.
\ J ;
husband.-of the applicant having
agreed to pay for the support of bis
Carrier W. D, Turner, of Route One,
child; one was continued for further
Investigation and three were granted. was the only local rural mail delivery
One of the three was granted a pen man, not counted in on the readjust-

ment in salaries recently made in the
postal service/ All other carriers will
receive $1200 per" year, but Mr. Turn
er, owning to the number of miles--he
travels, being smaller, will not quite
reach this amount,—Journal, , '
* Woman Witnesses Criticized.
Judge Lush-Wilson, K. Q>, remarked
a t Exeter (England) epunty court to
a Woman litigant who continually In
terrupted: .“Madam, I run the risk, I
know of criticism from your sex when
1 say that they are the most trouble
some people I have to deal with. Why
can’t you women exercise the same,
amount of Self-control in the witnessbox as men bare to do!”
An Amateur.
"Some”saintly folk in this town are
always throwing the game of poker
a t our unoffending head,” says a Geor
gia editor. “We want to say, once
for all, that we. don’t know the game.
If we.had known it we’d be richer, at
this writing, by a house and lot, a
gold watch and chain, and a real dia
mond stud.”

if1'*

In T rade for C lean,
F resh E#ggs.

ta n

Bring us all you have.

e*
the t’
■yer 0

Robt. Bird
Eliminate Risk in
Painting^ 9mmr
SBsftSc#’
I/HRS. ROBERT M. LA PbLLETTE
FEATURE of all Coit-Alber Chau- often spoken with Senator LaFoliette ton will speak on “An Interview at
tauqtias will be Women’s Day. in his campaigns, both state and na the White 1House,” or “Equality of
^
Oppottunily.” She is one Of Amer
On this day all lecturers on the tional,
Mrs. LaFoIlette’s opponent will bo ica's greatf-nt, women craters as well
Program are women.
MIbs Lucy Price of Cleveland, secre- as one of our noblest women. Sh«
The big feature of the day will take iarf
of the Ohio Anti-Suffrage Asso
a wealthy woman and is genuinely
place in the afternoon, a joint debate ciation, and one of the ablest Speak i*
Interested
to work out in
on Womaft Suffrage—a subject that ers against woman suffrage. She has our countryin ahelping
truer democracy with
at this period of our political develop .spoken in campaigns In Ohio and actual
^equality of Opportunity* She
ment Interests men as well as women. other states, as well as before con Was among
the first to recognize ths
The advocate for woman’s suffrage gressional committees recently when
of wealth for the way
Is Mrs, Robert M. LaFoliette, wife of the woman’s suffrage bill* were be responsibility
in which dividends are earned,- At
the famous United States fleriator ing considered.
well as for the way In which incomes
from Wisconsin. Mrs, LaFoliette IS , '£ h*t both sides of this question are spent.
a very Able Speaker and long has win be ably presented la a foregone
The musical programs, both after
been An earnest advocate for equal 'conclueiutk,
and evening, will be furnished
suffrage, which she considers but one The evening program will be no noon
by
the
Chautauqua Festival Artists,
Of the features Of a great program les* interesting than that -of the after- headed by
great dramatic tenor,
for equal right* for ail. She has ht>m. Mrs, Giendower Evans ot Bos Sig. Orefanothe
Marino of New York city.
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■' Now the queation of which paint is best hashed**
l»tUe<3—j#W/yand foreter.
When you apply Bradley & Vrooman Paint you not
•only know you have the beat article on tho
h at you get wife it * written warrant-—their Gold Bond
Guarantee that if tho product doesn't moke good, the
manufacturerwill*
Thi* Is the only palnl In the world that carries %ro«l
,hon*-fid* guarantee.
[Hurt** why we sett It That** why you should buy i t •

Bradley &Vrooman
G uaranteed P ain t
Bradley 6t. _Vrooman Paint Outwear* our clalro»~*f
PTQlAat* aa wall a* we promise and coyer* as much «utw
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